
Subject: America Makes "Gay Bomb"
Posted by DaveGMM on Sat, 22 Jan 2005 23:51:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cowmisfitA) They did not support our war on terror, they didn't send anyone to reagans funneral,
they do not support us in anything until they can make money or get something out of it, they were
in cohoots with saddam, they support terrori in my mind by not going into Iraq with us. 

I don't hate the people, i hate the goverment, but come on, who doesn't hate ol jock.

You're one to say things are stupid, aren't ya.

I don't support the war on nouns, does that make me a "Frenchie"? Hell, I have the same reasons
as the French - wanting... wait. Let's clear something up. They didn't support the war in Iraq, I
don't believe they said anything about nouns.... wanting to wait until some evidence [you know,
those WMDs? Oh, a funny thing. If anyone here reads the Economist, I see the "Bush gives up on
finding WMD" line was in as small a font size as possible] turned up.

And gosh, aren't we all still waiting?

I didn't go to Reagan's funeral. Did you?

I'm not fucking surprised they don't support you. All the shit they are getting from Americans dumb
enough to belive the propaganda about the French people being Saddam collabirators... let's not
go back to how they saved YOUR asses once, eh.

Cohoots with Saddam? You're so good at backing things up, where's that tidbit of evidence?

And by the logic in your last statement, that means a couple hundred other countries are
terrorists. Ireland, Scotland, Zimbabwe (bad example), Afghanistan (though I heard they're in the
Colaition of the Essentially Absolutely. Local warlord lend you some troops or something?), Peru,
Guam, etc etc etfc.

And as for the remark earlier on about how you killed "100'000 TERRORISTS! TERRORISTS!
SERIOUSLY, THEY POINTED GUNS AT US< THEY WERE EBIL ROFL DIE SCUM" or
whateverthehellyousaid, no. That's the civilian count. What you probably HAVE done is turned
about another 100'000 people INTO terrorists.

For a "war" that aims to crush terrorism...

You shure you succeeding? But hey, I forgot! You're cowmisfit, warmongering kid extraordinaire!
You're going to enlist, then change how all this works so people won't get killed, Terrorism won't
be a watchword, and ebil dictators everywhere will get a taste of Uncle Sam.

Oh wait. You won't.

DeathgodWhy? What makes your life more valuable than that of anyone else's? 
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Duh. He's American.
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